
DEVIZES CANAL CENTRE - WANSDYKE - BISHOP'S CANNING
10.7m. Park in Canal centre car park SU 004698

Leave car park to the east passing by the visitor's centre. Once on the road, turn left and then right to 
reach the towpath. Walk east for ½ mile to Park Bridge at SU 0065 6180. Leave the towpath and cross the 
bridge N then NNE on Quaker's Walk. After 1m, at SU 0127 6300, the path veers north to reach a road at 
SU 0127 6327. Turn left on the road for a few yards to take the path ahead going NNW at SU 1024 6335. 
Continue NNW for   mile to SU 010640 and turn right to walk E to a junction at SU 0130 6390. Here 
go left to walk NE up Roundway Hill. ( Coffee can be taken near the woods here, see white horse on the 
right). Then go NNW for 2 miles to reach the road at SU 023667 near the golf club-house. Cross the road 
and take the path across the golf course following the white marker post. Continue up a rising path going 
more-or -less north to reach the Wansdyke path at SU 0254 6710. 

Turn right to walk ESE and pass wireless masts on your left. At about SU 038668 take lunch with good 
views across to the Cherhill monument.

After lunch continue ESE to a major junction at SU 04066. Here turn right to walk SW to a cross path at 
SU 032662. Turn south and walk to the road at Hill Barn Cottages at SU 033654. Walk SE along the road 
for 150m then take the path on the right  at SU 034653. Walk SSW for   m to the road at SU 030642. 
Cross and take the minor road opposite (E) for 150m. Turn right on a FP to pass farm buildings S then E 
to reach Bishop's Cannings at SU 03686410. Take time to visit the church at SU 038642.

Retrace your steps to SU 037641 and take a FP SW. Continue to SU 030637 where turn left to head SSE 
to reach Horton Road at SU 0314 6312. Turn right and head east for 100m, then take path on the right at 
SU 032621. Continue SSW to the canal at Ladywood bridge at SU 0313 6273. Follow the canal towpath 
west to reach Coate Bridge after 1m at SU 018623. Continue a further 1m generally west to reach the 
canal centre and the cars.
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